AUTUMN SOCIAL 25.09.16
SCARECROW COMPETITION RESULTS

Age Group: Up to 8

1st: Seb Millar, age 4 – Scarecrow ‘Gentleman George’
Judges’ comments: ‘Amazingly creative use of materials; fingers made of beans and beard made of dried leaves. Surprising purple hair. Much thought obviously went into this!’

2nd: Elsie Stenning, age 6 - Scarecrow ‘Candy’
Judges’ comments: ‘Characterful lady scarecrow with a pointy hat and pretty dress. Flowing locks of raffia hair.’

Age group: 9 – 15

1st: Patrick Neilan, age 9 – Scarecrow ‘Ghoul’
Judges’ comments: ‘Wouldn’t want to bump into him on a dark night! Bright red intestines made of painted paper and snarling gold teeth. The birds might be frightened away by the flapping black plastic.’